
Franklin Phonetic Primary 
School Sunnyslope

Fourth Grade Class
Mrs. McPherson

602-870-6674, ext 504

Week  33: Week of April 15-19, 2024

A Peek at Our Week

Homework

Upcoming Events

https://www.franklinphoneticschoolsunnyslope.com/home

Monday:  necessity, necessary, divide, 
achieves, achieve, acquire, ancient, anyone, 
apiece, approaches, n, c, s, i, y, t, ch, ie, qu, 
oa

Math:  attached paper(s) done in class

Tuesday:  attack, attorney, balance, 
calculation, calculate, central, ceremony, 
concealed, delicious, ck, ey, ti, er, ea, ed, ci, 
ou, d, b

Math:  attached paper(s) done in class

Wednesday: described, describe, 
disappear, dropped, drop, elegant, 
emperor, establishment, established, 
establish, ear, sh, e, p, r, g, or, oo, j, cu

Math:  attached paper(s) done in class

Thursday:  Missed spelling words and 
phonograms.
Math:  attached paper(s) done in class

Friday: No Homework Friday

History/Science/Social Studies: 
“Seahorses; ” 
Language: Reading:
“How Successful People Give Back”

Math: subtracting Across Zero & Missing 
Factors; Multiplying Multiples of 10 and 100 
& Rounding Numbers to the Nearest 
Hundred; Adding & Subtracting Decimal 
Numbers, Part 1; Multiplying Two-Digit 
Numbers, Part 1; Parentheses, Associative 
Property / Naming Lines and Segments

Writing: We are working on our state 
reports and writing complete sentences 
as needed for the report information.  

Your student’s final grade for their state 
report will depend on how neatly they 
have written out the information, 
whether or not they spelled words 
correctly and capitalized proper nouns 
(copied from web sites), and if they 
correctly cited their sources (they have 
been shown how to do this).  

Supplies Needed

Kleenex

Clorox Wipes – Anything with 
Coconut / Water Lily

No School 
Friday, April 26

https://www.franklinphoneticschoolsunnyslope.com/home


Your students still should be 
watching

NUMBEROCK 
Multiplication Videos 

to help your 
student learn his or her 

Multiplication Facts!  
Several of our students did 

NOT know their 
multiplication facts for the 

state math testing.  

You can reach me at:
marguerite.mcpherson@fppsphoenix.net

Please remind your student to cover their mouth and 
nose when they cough and/or sneeze!  We are giving 

students masks to wear if they are sneezing or coughing 
a lot to prevent the spread of colds and flu.

Please remind your student to cover their mouth and nose 
when they cough and/or sneeze!  We are giving students masks 

to wear if they are sneezing or coughing a lot to prevent the 
spread of colds and flu.

Cold and Flu season is still here!  
Please send in a box of Kleenex 

if you can as well as some 
Clorox Wipes.  (Please buy the 

lighter scents - - Clorox 
Coconut and Water Lily or the 

Clorox  Pacific Coconut.)  
Thank you

I am being much stricter now with your students 
on talking in class, getting up and walking around 
without permission, and blurting.  They MUST be 
prepared for 5th grade!
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